BUILDING BLOX
celebrating each milestone with you

Sample Box

Milestone Marker
Our Month to Month, Age-Specific, Nutrition and Learning Guide authored by our Board Certified Pediatrician & Registered Dietitian Nutritionist will keep you and your baby on track!

Age Appropriate Nutrition
Let us help you with your breastfeeding or first nutrition needs. An age-appropriate first food, snack sample or feeding tool and a monthly recipe will be included in every box!

Developmental Milestones
YOUR MAILBOX
Nutrition & Feedings

Brain Gym
An age-specific toy that will stimulate your baby, helping them to reach their developmental milestones

First Year Stickers
Place one of our first year stickers on your baby and snap a photo! You will easily be able to look back and remember the milestones together!

Interested?
Visit us at www.buildingblox.com ©
Receive 30% off your first month

code: MLSTONE

Subscription starts at $24.99 per month.

Hand-out by Heather Raymond & Jessie Bitter - hraymond@n.marywood.edu
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Ages: 0 through 2 years
BUILDING BLOX
celebrating each milestone with you

As a parent have you been wondering...

- How the first years of development in a child’s life affect their lifelong learning?
- Is my child meeting developmental milestones for their age?
- What foods they should be eating for their age?

We can help!

Sample Box

Board Certified Pediatrician and Registered Dietitian approved
Building Blox is a monthly delivery service that provides parents and children with age appropriate toys and foods to help babies meet their developmental and nutritional milestones.

Milestone Marker
Our Month to Month, Age-Specific, Nutrition and Learning Guide authored by our Board Certified Pediatrician & Registered Dietitian Nutritionist will keep you and your baby on track!

First Year Stickers
Place one of our first year stickers on your baby and snap a photo! You will easily be able to look back and remember the milestones together!

Brain Gym
An age-specific toy that will stimulate your baby, helping them to reach their developmental milestones

Age Appropriate Nutrition
Let us help you with your breastfeeding or first nutrition needs. An age-appropriate first food, snack sample or feeding tool and a monthly recipe will be included in every box!

Interested?

Subscription starts at $24.99 per month.

Visit us at www.buildingblox.com & receive 30% off your first order with the code: MLSTONE

Hand-out by Heather Raymund & Josie Biler - hreymund@marywood.edu